VAKC
September 2012 BBQ
At Bill Stone’s Home
Chilliwack BC Canada
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Faces from L to R are Bill Johnson, Jody, Karl Walter, Barry Cooper, Edith Walter, George Monroe, Vern Treat, Karolina Fink, Derek Uren, Mark Francis, Dieter Fink, Jean Stone, Anne Van Dijk, Bill Stone, Cindy Dyck, Bart Van Dijk, Don Derby, Angela Watters, Brian Watters, Russ McCabe, Bruce Ulness.
Bill’s Fish Room
Karl
Judging!
Russ Judging!
Fp. Fallax
FISH SHOW WINNERS

Class A  Aphyosemions and Fundolopanchax:


Class B  Nothobrancuis and All Others:

First Place: Dieter Fink  Laimosemion Xiphidius;  Second Place: Russ McCabe  Riv. Harti Lalaja;  Third Place: Tie, Russ McCabe  Riv. Harti Lower Guanapo and Karl Walter  N. Rachovii Beira.

Peoples Choice: All Entry’s:

First Place: Dieter Fink  Laimosemion Xiphidius;  Second Place: Dieter Fink  A. Jorgenscheeli ngouambanga GJS 00/13;  Third Place: Bill Stone  Fp. Fallax CI 98.

Bill Stone’s show winnings, presented by George Monroe

Dieter Fink’s show winnings, presented by Bill Stone & George Monroe
Russ McCabe’s show winnings, presented by Bill Stone & George Monroe

Karl Walter’s show winnings, presented by Bill Stone & George Monroe

Many many bags of fish & eggs for the auction!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
I Kinda wish I had been there . . . A wonderful day . . . Wonderful people . . . and looks to be wonderful fish!!! That’s what this is all about . . . the day . . . the people . . . the fish!

Nice job . . . well done VAKC!!!

Mike Jacobs